
U18 and U21 Director Report
This was my second season as u18-21 director, I also had this role two years ago. Kendra Getty
took on the role as u18-21 coordinator again this season and did a great job as usual. AMHA is
lucky to have her as a volunteer.

This season was particularly tough on the third year u18 players as they didn’t get to finish their
minor hockey the way they would have liked to. They did receive their third year jerseys and
mugs thanks to Dan VanDokkumburg.

U18 Rec
We had 5 rec teams this year. At the start of the season the teams were picked to be as
balanced as possible. Unfortunately there were very few games this season. Overall we had
minimal issues in this division. Thanks to all the coaches and managers for their work this year.
Special thanks to the C5 assistant coaches for stepping up to take over coaching the teams.

U18 Rep
We had two rep teams this year. A1 had a great run when games were allowed early in the
season winning all five of their games. Eventually A1 and A2 were put into the same cohort so
they mixed up the rosters for their games.

U21
We had two u21 teams this year. Unfortunately they didn’t get many games, C1 had 2 games
and C2 had 3 games. The practices started off to be well attended but eventually attendance
went down and we sent out a poll to families to see if they wanted to continue the season.
Based on the results of this poll we decided to cancel the remainder of the ice times for this
division and gave the players a partial refund.

Thanks to all the coaches, managers, HCSP’s and everyone else who volunteered this season.
Once again special thanks to Kendra Getty for all her hard work keeping the u18 rec and u21
divisions organized.

I’m looking forward to next season.

Jamie Young.


